
13 Best Lawyer WordPress Themes For Lawyers And Legal Firms You 

Can Rely On 
Do you want to install one of the best lawyer WordPress themes for lawyers and legal firms? Do you 

want to create a website related to law firms and attorneys? Are you in search of a beautifully designed 

all-purpose WordPress theme for beginners and experienced users?  

If yes, then this ultimate article is just right for you! Within this article, we have compiled some of the 

handpicked WordPress themes for lawyers and legal firms you can install.  
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Duncan

 

Duncan is a dominant dynamic, modern and extremely reliable and responsive lawyer WordPress 

theme. Developers especially designed this theme for legal advisors, lawyers, attorneys, counsels and 

other law-related services. With the help of this theme, your layout design will adjust to any device from 

desktop computers to android and tablets gadgets.  

Why Choose Duncan? 

 Allows users to create an eye-catchy homepage, about, service, portfolio, our blog, and contact 

us page 

 Assists users with drag and drop page builder 

 Fully responsive and retina ready  

 Excellent and friendly customer support 

 It is a well-documented, SEO friendly lawyer WordPress theme.  

https://www.templatemonster.com/wordpress-themes/62038.html


Legalor  

 

Legalor is modern, bright, dynamic and engaging multipurpose lawyer Elementor WordPress theme. It is 

a robust theme that is designed to perform at a high level within a single line of code. It has been 

specifically designed to serve the purpose as a legal form, personal attorney and legal services related to 

the business website.  

Why Choose Legalor? 

 Built-in homepage, about, service, single service, practice areas, and contact page 

 Offers drag and drop page builder  

 It provides users with exclusive giveaways; free high-quality images, jet element plugins, and jet 

theme core. 

 SEO friendly and compatible with WMPL.  

   

 

https://www.templatemonster.com/wordpress-themes/legalor-lawyer-elementor-wordpress-theme-70389.html


Lawyer & Attorney 

 

Lawyer & attorney theme is designed specifically for lawyers, attorneys and law firms. It offers drag and 

drop content composer option where you can build your lawyer site within a fraction of minutes. 

Moreover, you can also launch a blog, exhibit SEO content and attract more visitors to your site. 

Why Choose Lawyer and Attorney? 

 More than ten portfolio layouts and ten header layouts 

 Allows users to add Custom sidebars to pages and posts easily 

 WPML compatible and offers excellent customer support 24/7  

 Fully responsive and free lifetime updates 

 Flexible sidebars and revolution sliders 

https://themeforest.net/item/lawyer-attorney-theme-for-lawyers-attorneys-and-law-firm/9144445


Lawyer Base

 

Lawyer Base is another professional lawyer theme within our recommended list. If you are looking for 

something catchy, attractive and beautiful colors; Lawyer base is the right choice. it offers catchy and 

vivid designs integrating attractive and fresh colors that will help you highlight your content to the right 

audience 

Why Choose Lawyer Base? 

 Offers three slider types 

 Users can choose parallax, color section 

 Provides a wide range of shortcodes and attorney and practice post types 

 Compatible with WooCommerce 

 Offers Google layer page builder that allows users to create pages with drag and drop option 

 Multilingual and excellent custom support option 

 

https://themeforest.net/item/lawyer-base-lawyers-attorneys-wordpress-theme/11268639


Anwalt  

 

Anwalt is one of the classiest themes that offers numerous shortcodes and widgets for its users. So, if 

you love to be creative and want to invent something special; then Anwalt provides custom designs and 

a robust framework. Its rich UO and UX kit is just awe-inspiring.  

Why Choose Anwalt? 

 Helps users create a simple yet elegant quick site 

 Three different homepage layouts  

 Offers numerous header, footer, sidebar, and blog types 

 Its WPBakery Page builder plugin can help users design a high-quality customized website that 

falls over their exact specifications.  

https://themeforest.net/item/anwalt-a-lawyer-and-law-office-theme/21707963


Lawyero 

 

Lawyero is another dominant theme for lawyers, attorneys and law firms WordPress that offers a wide 

range of customization options for its users. This theme is suitable for large sites as well as small ones, 

but before you get hooked into its services look into its features.  

Why Choose Lawyero? 

 Fully responsive and optimized for all screens 

 Offers a drag and drop builder option  

 Provides more than 20 powerful lawyer widgets and powerful theme options 

 It offers redux framework and scroll animation options.  

 

https://themeforest.net/item/lawyero-attorneys-lawyer-wordpress-theme/21210150


Factum  

 

If you are looking for something clean and simple for your legal firm; there you have Factum. Factum is a 

single page word press theme for lawyers and legal firms.  It offers a built-in section; where its users can 

add clients, testimonials, staff profiles and services on a single page quickly and easily.  

Most importantly, it offers multiple color schemes, and a separate blog page and its comprehensive 

admin options offers customized theme setup.  

Why Choose Factum? 

 Simple and easy to install lawyer WordPress theme 

 Allows users to display all vital information on a single page 

 Offers custom widgets for social media 

 It is SEO and speed optimized  

 

https://www.cssigniter.com/demo2/?theme=factum


Law Office- A Lawyers Attorneys Legal Office WordPress Theme + RTL 

 

Robertson Law office is a perfect partner for counsellors, legal advisors, barrister, advocate, and any 

other law firms. With the help of this law attorney legal office theme, you can create a modern yet 

professional site of your dreams.  

Why Choose the Law Office? 

 Two slider option; royal and Swiper slider; and revolution and flex sliders. 

 Nine different blog styles 

 Two footers and three blog styles 

 Fully responsive layout  

 Compatible with WooCommerce and WPML plugins 

 Allows users to create and edit pages by visual composer and shortcode builder option  

 It offers wide range of ThemeRex widgets and short codes. 

 TRX Emailer and ThemeRex framework 

 

https://themeforest.net/item/law-office-lawyers-attorneys-legal-office-theme/10427854


Barristar- Law WordPress Theme 

 

Barristar designed by ThemeForest is a well-designed, and a modern law website that’s offers reliability 

and professionalism together. So, if you are looking for some website that will help you improve your 

visitor experience, then Barristar is the right choice. It's readymade for legal sites and offers built-in 

practice, case and attorney pages for its clients  

Why Choose Barrister? 

 Template layout offers custom made pages for law form niche 

 Employs modern tools; KingComposer, Onclick Demo Importer, Codestar Option Framework, 

Contact Form 7 and many more 

 Offers built-in three home page and three header styles 

 Advanced theme option and fully responsive layout 

 Provides drag and drop page builder option  

 Enables one-click demo importer option   

 Clean and simple designs with an excellent unique look 

https://themeforest.net/item/barristar-law-wordpress-theme/23176442


Decree 

 

Are you looking for something simple yet bold? If yes, then Decree is the right choice for lawyers, law 

firms and attorney website. Unlike other law themes in our list, Decree fails to present highly 

customized options; but its simplicity is its essence.  

Why Choose Decree? 

 Strong and bold designs 

 Fully responsive and optimized  

 Offers utilitarian features; header top section, header right sidebar 

 Offers content blocks  

 Proves a perfect online dynamic, multifunctional and upfront niche  

 It is translation ready  

 

https://wordpress.org/themes/decree/


Lawyer 

 

Lawyer designed by ThemeShop is another remarkable lawyer theme with a 91% Yslow score. It is a 

perfect and an all-in-one solution package for those who are looking for something classy, uniw=que and 

intuitive designs.  

Why Choose Lawyers? 

 Fully responsive designs and SEO ready  

 It offers 15 attractive and unique homepage sections and seven personalized page sections. 

 Provides users with predefined header layout options  

 Enable advanced options panel and clean code.  

 

https://mythemeshop.com/themes/lawyer/


The Practice  

 

Practice is another clean but a premium lawyer WordPress theme designed by ThemeFuse. So, any of 

you who are looking for something unique within your attorney, legal office, consultancy firms, or any 

other corporate website; Practice serves all. Its modern and flat designs can help you create an 

impressive professional law site easily and quickly.  

Why Choose Practice? 

 Fully responsive features allow users to work on any mobile type 

 Enables users to change colors, backgrounds and much more 

 Offers three different built-in sliders; including revolution slider and layer slider 

 Powerful and easy to use 

 It provides numerous module options; Framework, visual builder, multilingual sidebars, contact 

forms, SEO, backups and much more.  

https://themefuse.com/wp-themes-shop/lawyer-wordpress-theme/


Consulting 

 

Consulting is a professional, robust outlook and offers a dynamic overlay that can help you present your 

legal services online easily and quickly. It is ideal for small and large business because it provides a 

complete package within its consultation services.  

Why Choose Consulting? 

 Beautiful responsive themes  

 Allows users to install and maintain a consulting website quickly and easily  

 It offers powerful theme options; header image, background image, menus, widgets, colors, and 

much more.  

 Enables a free and simple page builder with Elementor 

 Offers SEO friendly themes 

Wrapping Up 
All the amazing lawyer WordPress themes mentioned above are mesmerizing the world with its features 

and modules. We have entailed all the information you need; now, all you have to do is to choose the 

right one for yourself and grab the one that suits you best. Customize it your way and create a beautiful 

and well-managed lawyer site for your law business.  

Let us know which law theme did you chose for your site? Comment in the section below! 

If you like this article, you will love some of our handpicked ones mentioned below: 

https://templatic.com/wordpress-corporate-business-themes/consulting/


 

  


